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To:
Attention:

Subject:

Ohio Governor
Mr. Mike DeWine
77 S. High St
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Ohio Power Siting Board Chairman
Mr. Sam Randazzo

May 4, 2019

180 East Broad St
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Historic Bunker Hill House threatened by Angelina Solar Project

I worked at Procter and Gamble for over 30 years. We always tried to make win-win decisions whenever possible.
When that was not possible, we ensured the business need was crystal clear and made the best data-based decision
possible. It is In that spirit in which I am writing this letter. I have no legal council at this point nor do I represent the
concerns or opinions of anyone but myself.
I own the Bunker Hill House in Fairhaven, Ohio. It is my home and Is filled with my personal possessions and a
lifetime collection of antique furniture and fine collectibles. Details on the property and my concerns are
summarized in the attachments. I sincerely believe the increased flood risks associated with the Angelina Solar
Project are real and potentially very damaging to the historic inn. I suspect we are beyond the win-win state in this
project, but I do want to ensure the best data is available for the siting decision. To help ensure the decision makers
have the best data available, I invite any or all of the decision makers to the inn any time prior to the decision, so
they can understand first-hand the incredible history associated with this historic structure and better comprehend
the flood risks associated with its location. If interested, please contact me as noted below.
I bought the old inn in 1997 when it was a dilapidated 10,000 square foot building nearing collapse. The inn Is
nestled between State Route 177 to the east and the Four Mile Creek to the west in a flood plain. That is obviously
not an ideal location, but historical structures this amazing are very, very rare. Given the location next to a state
highway and in a flood plain, before I bought it, I asked the National Register of Historic Places resources what I could
do to protect the building from government spending, which might jeopardize the building in any way. I didn't want
to spend a life-time and incredible sums of money restoring it only to have everything undermined by government
spending. They assured me that getting it listed on the National Registry of Historic Places would make government
funds available for the restoration and ensure no federal government spending would ever be allowed to impact the
building. I wasn't interested in funding assistance nor have I accepted any of the available funds. I was interested in
the protection from government spending, so 1 proceeded with getting the building listed on the National Registry of
Historic Places.
Here we are 22 years later. 1 have worked essentially every day and have spent untold dollars restoring the property.
I expect the building will be finished within the next three years. It has been a labor of love and a very costly
endeavor preserving this historic treasure for future generations. Now the building is threatened by government
funding as I feared. I ask you to please ensure this monument to our ancestors is preserved for the generations to
come. Please do not allow the Angelina Solar Project to impact this building in any way.
Mr. Randazzo, 1 was frankly very impressed with your prodigious note-taking and intense attention throughout the
entire 2>a hour meeting in Eaton. I sincerely would not be sending this letter if I didn't believe you were trying to the
best of your ability to make an informed, data-based siting decision. I hope I can provide you with additional data in
the near future. As I am certain you can understand, I will do whatever is necessary to ensure this historic treasure,
and my home, is preserved. Please do not hesitate to contact me by any of the methods listed below.
Best regards,
’
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Walter Mast
7919 State Route 177
Camden, Ohio 45311
Cell Phone 513-482-1647
email:wdmast@liv»it6m is to certify that-
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Attention:
Subject:

To Whom it may Concern
Historic Bunker Hill House threatened by Angelina Solar Project

May 3, 2019

The historic Bunker Hill House. located in the village of Fairhaven in Preble County, Ohio, is:
•
•
•
•

On the National Register of Historic Places
An Ohio Historic Site
An Ohio Underground Railroad Historic Site
A National Underground Railroad Historic Site

The Bunker Hill House is located in a flood plain. The old inn is situated 20’ from the edge of State
Route 177 and roughly 100’ from the bank of the Four Mile Creek. Nearly every year, the creek
overflows its banks and threatens to flood the historic structure. The building is at risk both during
heavy rains when the creek overflows its banks within hours, and during steady rains over 3 to 7
days, which causes the creek level to rise slowly over time. The creek has left its banks twice this
year so far with flood waters crossing the walkway to the building on both occasions. A few years
ago, a sudden deluge caused the flood waters to rise to
below the door thresholds within hours.
The old inn is now threatened by the proposed Angelina Solar Project, a 900-acre solar panel facility,
to be located less than 2 miles upstream along the Four Mile Creek. The large array of solar panels
will change the amount and time frame during which runoff waters enter the Four Mile Creek. When
the building was listed on the National Register of Historic Places, we were assured federal money
could not be utilized to negatively impact the building. Yet, we are now facing the use of the 30%
federal tax credit to fund a project which will threaten the building. Your support to ensure the
Angelina Solar Project does not impact the Bunker Hill House would be greatly appreciated.
The Ohio Historic Marker text below summarizes the history of the old inn:
‘The Bunker Hill House, previously the Bunker Hill Tavern, was built in stages between 1834 and
1862. The building is one of Ohio's best representations of Federal-Greek Revival style “pike town"
architecture. This architectural style is closely associated with pre-Civil War horse-powered turnpike
transportation and lodging.
The building was a way-station for pioneers heading west and for drovers driving their animals to
Cincinnati stockyards. It was also a stagecoach stop on Eastern Stage Coach Company’s Cincinnati
Omnibus Line that operated daily between Cincinnati and Richmond, Indiana. Tavern operations
ceased in 1858 due to decreased turnpike travel resulting from the newly completed railroad through
nearby Camden. In 1862, a general store was established to supply the growing population in the
area. The store closed in the early 1900’s with the advent of the automobile, which made travel to
larger, more distant stores viable.
Among those at the Bunker Hill House who helped runaway slaves find their way to freedom was
Gabriel Smith, fondly known as “Old Gabe." Old Gabe was a free black and a conductor on the
Underground Railroad. He was a member of the nearby Hopewell Church, which provided a network
to help slaves escape. Old Gabe’s “room” at the Bunker Hill House was a small closet under the
stairway in the summer kitchen that led to the servants’ quarters. Runaway slaves traveled
secretively along the adjacent Four Mile Creek and entered the back of the building for refuge as
they journeyed toward Canada and freedom."
Walter D. Mast

Flooding and Farm Land Loss
(shared under oath on April 30*^ in Eaton, Ohio)
I am Carol Benton and have lived in Fairhaven all of my life. Fairhaven is located along the
east bank of the Four Mile Creek and is in a 100-year flood plain. Fairhaven and the lowlying farmland along the creek flood every year, often more than once.
Sometimes the rain comes as a deluge and results in rapid flooding conditions. Other times
the rains come as a steady rain spread over 3 to 7 days, resulting in a gradual increase in
flooding conditions.
Flooding causes erosion of adjacent farmlands with debris being spread throughout the
flooded areas. I have observed flood waters up to the white church and across the state
highway at the south end of town.
Why is prime farm land being taken out of production? This is very fertile soil!
How will the erosion of farmland and the deposit of debris be prevented from increasing
above current levels?
This project will undoubtedly increase the potential for flooding during at least some rain
storms. How will this project ensure the flooding of Fairhaven and the low-lying farm lands
located along the Four Mile Creek will not increase during all rain storm conditions?

Water Quality and Quantity
(shared under oath on April 30*^ 2019, in Eaton, Ohio)
My name is Carol Benton, I am co-leader of the Israel Township Neighborhood Watch
Team. I have lived in Fairhaven, Israel Township, all my life - 75 years.
Fairhaven is a small, mostly poor, residential area. My property is located between State
Route 177 and the Four Mile Creek with the highway to the east and creek to the west. The
creek runs mostly between Bobby Black's farm and my property from the north end of
Fairhaven to the south. The creek, a source of water for Fairhaven and the homes along the
creek, drains into Acton Lake at the Hueston Woods State Park a few miles away.
Our water source in Fairhaven is well water, but some residents must haul water in on a
regular basis due a limited water supply. Water supply is particularly a problem in summer.
We have floods, droughts, high winds, tornadoes, and we had hurricane Ike in 2008, which
left us without power for 9 to 11 days. During the hurricane Ike power outage, the Hays
family who are local farmers, had to haul in 1,000 gallons of water each day for their cattle.
During this period, everyone had to find their own water supply. Stores were closed as well
as gas stations in nearby towns. People could not get bottled water to drink or well water
to bath in. Some say they tried to get water at Hueston Woods State Park, and were turned
down because Hueston Woods said they needed their limited water supply for tourists.
In Fairhaven, some of us have spent money and our time working to clean up Four Mile
Creek, just so it will be safe and clear of dangerous objects and toxic chemicals. Floods and
high winds cause Four Mile Creek to wash the debris down to Hueston Woods State Park,
where people swim, fish, hike, boat, and bike. Of course, animals and water creatures of all
sorts from Fairhaven to the lake all depend on the creek for water.
The Hueston Woods State park, including the lodge, has piped in safe water from the
Southwest Ohio Water Company during the past two years or so. But the lake and the
sections of the Four Mile Creek downstream from Fairhaven receive Fairhaven's water and
debris. Any contaminates in the creek water will collect in the lake and creek beds. What
might start as a small risk can become a serious problem over time as concentrations
increase in the creek bed, the lake bed, and the lake water. Given enough time, the health
and safety of people, animals, and water creatures may be impacted.
1 am against the solar project until they prove and guarantee the following:
• Can they have their own source of water and not reduce our already limited water
supply?

• Can they properly and safely take care of waste water and any toxic waste at their
expense on their property?
• Can they quickly take care of any damages from their facility to any of us and our
properties; mainly health for people, animals, water, and land?
• Can they guarantee whoever owns the property and contents will completely and
safely rid the property of any eye sore buildings, equipment, and waste and restore
the land to its natural use?
• Can they guarantee our water supply will not be contaminated by any hazardous
materials located on the site? What are the chemicals located on the site and what
risks do they present?
• Can they guarantee the entire site will be restored to productive farmland after use?
What chemicals might contaminate the land and enter our streams during rain
storms?
Remember: Our farmers plow and raise animals. Our low-income people do not have
money to fix someone else's mistakes. Water and land are valuable!

Safety and Security
(shared under oath on April 30*^ 2019, in Eaton Ohio)
I ann Barry Jerdon. I live in Fairhaven and am a co-leader of the Israel Township
Neighborhood Watch Team. We have had an active neighborhood watch team for the
past 7 years, because of the high crime rate.
During that period, we have had a number of violent incidents in the township; namely,
a murder, two houses burned down, grand thefts, petty thefts, property daitiage, fights,
frequent gun fire, and car chopping. Houses have been stripped of copper wiring and
copper plumbing, windows broken, doors kicked in, air conditioner equipment and
piping, electric generators, fuel, tools, and metal yard ornaments, all stolen. Cars, boats,
travel trailers, mowers, utility trailers, and four wheelers have been stolen and/or
recovered in the village.
We have found security fences, locks, security lighting, and/or security cameras to be
insufficient. Security locks have been cut, security fence stolen, and some of our
security lighting and security cameras have been stolen and/or destroyed by gunfire.
With the murder of a village resident and at the advice of our county sheriff, we formed
the Neighborhood Watch effort to monitor each-others property. We suspect we are
one of the few farm townships in the state with an active neighborhood watch effort
compassing that span of time, but of that, we are not certain. Given our situation, we
had no choice.
What we are certain of, even with all of these provisions, we generally have a grand
theft, petty theft, property damage and/or numerous suspicious events reported to the
sheriff's office each month. The sheriff department has been very cooperative, but they
are terribly understaffed with only two deputies on duty at one time to cover the entire
county including the 1-70 corridor. We township residents are simply overwhelmed by
the lawlessness and violence of the individuals involved. We are consequently very
concerned with the increased safety and security issues a solar facility presents to our
township.
• Will the safety and security provisions planned be sufficient given our environment?
•

How much potentially recyclable material is contained on the site?

• Some of the equipment may contain exotic materials. What if someone uses a torch to
cut the panels into sections, so they can be hidden in a metal recycle load?
• What are the environmental issues with melting the various components of the system
with torches? What If the materials enter the nearby recycle centers?
• Any electrical risks if individuals are on the property

Site Clearance
(shared under oath April 30^^ 2019 in Eaton, Ohio)
1 am Barry Jerdon, a resident of Fairhaven. I am a co-leader of the Israel Township
Neighborhood Watch Team, that has been trying to site clear derelict properties in
the village of Fairhaven.
Roughly 25% of the homes in the village of Fairhaven are abandoned and beyond
repair. Even when state funds were available to site clear the properties for "free",
the property owners could not be found or would not sign the required documents
that would allow site clearance. The buildings, some vacant for 40 or 50 years, still
stand today creating safety and health issues. Children at times play in houses with
roofs missing, porches buckling, windows broken, and doors ajar due to vandalism.
Some of the property taxes have not been paid for up to 10 years, and yet the
buildings remain.
My questions regarding the solar project site clearance are based upon these recent
experiences. Items that need to be site cleared have remained in place, and become
safety and health concerns,
o Who is responsible to remove all equipment, materials, chemicals, buildings,
and any other items at the end of their useful life? What are the hazardous
chemicals/ materials that will need to comply with federal site clearance
guidelines? Where will the site clearance items need to be disposed at?
o How will site clearance funds be secured to cover all of the site clearance costs
as mandated by federal regulations for all items? How will the secured amount
be indexed for inflation? Who will have access to those funds?
o If the property title owner does not sign the site clearance permits, will anyone
have the authority to legally authorize site clearance and who would that be?
o If sufficient site clearance funds are not available at the end of the project, who
pays the difference - will it be the state or county or township or township
property owners or other?
o If sufficient funds are not available for site clearance, will the system remain in
place thus keeping the farmland out of production? How would an abandoned
site be secured and who pays? What are the environmental concerns with an
abandoned site?

